The impact of railway grinding on noise levels and residents' noise
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ABSTRACT
A socio-acoustical field survey (see Internoise 2013 paper of Manfred Liepert et al. for study design and
acoustical results) was carried out to assess the impact of rail grinding on noise levels and noise responses of
residents living along the grinded railway line. This contribution deals with the role of information about the
potential noise reducing effects of rail grinding given to residents.
The rail grinding was done on a railway line connecting Baden-Wuerttemberg with Bavaria in South
Germany. On the Baden-Wuerttemberg side communities were informed about the rail grinding and its
noise-reducing effect before the grinding was done ('informed' area). On the Bavarian side this information
was not given ('uninformed area'). 340 residents were interviewed about 3 months before and 1-2 months
after the grinding. Noise levels were assessed for the address of each participant. The effect of grinding on
noise levels was low because of technical problems: LAeq for daytime and night-time was reduced on average
about 1-2 dB after grinding. Only residents from the 'informed area' showed a significant decrease in
annoyance and disturbances, whereas noise responses of participants from the 'uninformed area' did not
change significantly. The results indicate that informing residents considerably supports the impact of noise
abatement measures on residents' noise responses.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Transportation noise is known as a widespread environmental burden causing annoyance ,
disturbances of daily life, and sleep disturbances, and it is found to be associated with cardio-vascular
health diseases and impairments of children's cognitive performance [1]. Although general
exposure-response curves for annoyance due to transportation noise [2][3] indicate that for equal
average sound level (e.g. Ldn, L den) railway noise is less annoying than road traffic noise, contradictory
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results are reported in particular in Asian countries [4][5]. Recently published studies have shown that
railway noise has a substantial impact on sleep (e.g. [6]), Lercher et al. [7] report subjective distress
due to railway noise and an absence of a railway bonus (compared to road traffic noise) for night-time
annoyance in a field study carried out in the Alpine Region.
A major part of noise emitted by passing trains is the rolling noise caused by the contact of wheel
and (roughed) rail. Passing trains can emit up to 10-15 dB(A) higher noise levels on highly corrugated
rail surfaces than on even ones [8]. The roughness of rail surfaces can be considerably reduced by
periodical rail grinding leading to lower noise levels. Noise level changes due to rail grinding are
considered as type 1 exposure changes according to Brown and van Kamp (in short: noise exposure
changes at the source, i.e. rail grinding directly affects the development of rolling noise of passing
trains) .
In a pilot study the impact of rail grinding on changes in railway noise annoyance of residents living
along a railway line in South Germany (railway line Munich – Rosenheim – Salzburg) was
investigated [9]-[10]. 81 residents of one area (Vaterstetten) took part in three survey waves, the first
measurement was carried out four weeks before the rail grinding (t1) the second about four weeks after
the rail grinding (t2) and the third inquiry one year after the grinding (t3). Shortly before the third
survey wave local newspapers informed about rail grinding as a measure done along the railway line in
order to reduce the railway noise. The reduction of the equivalent sound level after the rail grinding at
the second measurement was in total 8 dB L Aeq for daytime and 7 dB L Aeq for night-time. One year
later at measurement t3 values of the equivalent sound levels were still the same than those at the
second measurement. Railway noise annoyance was significantly reduced a t t2 in comparison to t1 and
at t3 compared to t1. For disturbances due to railway noise the results were mixed: communication
disturbances outdoor was reduced at t2 compared to t1 but increased at t3, sleep disturbances increased
from t1 to t3, disturbances of conversation and recreation was reduced at t2/t3 in comparison to t1. As
the equivalent sound levels did not change between t3 and t2 but the annoyance responses of the
participants slightly decreased, the authors concluded that the information given before t3 partly
influenced the noise reactions. However, this could not be investigated systematically in the pilot
study.
The impact of non-acoustical factors on noise annoyance is well known. In particular, attitudes
towards the source and towards authorities regarded as responsible for reducing the noise, perceived
fairness of the noise management procedure and information given to residents have been found to
play an important role for transportation noise annoyance [11]-[13]. It is assumed that those factors are
particularly contributing to the so called 'change effect' in annoyance, i.e. an excess in annoyance
changes following changes in noise exposure (whether it is a decrease or increase in exposure) that
cannot be predicted from steady-state exposure-response functions [14]. Study results which indicate
that expectations about future noise annoyance and residential quality of life affect annoyance
judgments before changes in noise exposure [15]-[16], suggest that the change effect in annoyance
already starts after the announcement of upcoming plannings and before the change in noise exposure
occurs [17]. This supports the assumption that the change effect in annoyance is affected by changes in
(non-acoustical) factors modifying the exposure-response relationship (see [14] for further discussion
of that hypothesis).
Information on upcoming noise mitigation given prior to the implementation of such measures
might positively influence the expectations concerning future noise exposure and thus moderates the
exposure-response relationship for noise annoyance. To test this assumption the study presented in this
paper aims at investigating (a) the effect of rail grinding on noise annoyance of residents living along
the grinded railway line and (b) the impact of information on residents' annoyance and distur bances
due to railway noise.
The following hypotheses were tested:
(H1): It is assumed that in line with the decrease in noise exposure after rail grinding noise the
responses of residents living along a railway line are lower after rail grinding than before.
(H2): In areas where residents receive information about rail grinding and its noise-reducing impact
the decrease in railway noise annoyance and disturbances is stronger than in areas where residents do
not receive such information.
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2. METHODS
The design of the study is described in more detail in the INTER-NOISE 2013 paper of Liepert et al.
[8], see also [18]. Thus, only main design elements are briefly mentioned here.
2.1 Procedure and sample
The study was carried out along a railway line in South Germany connecting Stuttgart
(Baden-Wuerttemberg) via Ulm with Augsburg (Bavaria).
In a letter preceding the survey all residents in the study areas (301 in Uhingen , east to Stuttgart,
260 in Burlafingen/Unterfahlheim, east to Ulm) were informed about the study and were asked for
participation. In addition, on the Baden-Wuerttemberg side residents in the study area (Uhingen) were
informed about the rail grinding and its noise-reducing effect. Information was given in the form of
individual letters to the participants, leaflets, press releases and radio interviews. On the Bavarian side
(Burlafingen, Unterfahlheim) this information was not given. The repeated interviews after the rail
grinding were justified in individual letters to the Bavarian participants by possible changes in noise
exposure due to variations of traffic volume or weather conditions.
In total, 411 residents were interviewed in face-to-face interviews about three months before the
rail grinding (t1), 340 of them took part again in the second survey (t2), one to two months after the rail
grinding, 163 of them from the informed area, 177 participants from the uniformed area (Table 1).
Table 1 – Study design: Study area, sample
Study area

t1:

t2:

3 months before rail grinding

1-2 months after rail grinding

n = 190

n = 163

n = 221

n = 177

n = 411

n = 340

73%

83%

With information
(Uhingen, Baden-Wuerttemberg,
railway line Stuttgart - Ulm)

Without information
(Burlafingen/Unterfahlheim,
Bavaria, railway line Ulm Augsburg)

Total
Response rate

2.2 Questionnaire
The survey was introduced as an interview study on residential life. The questionnaire used for the
face-to-face interviews before the rail grinding included questions on the residential conditions,
residential satisfaction, annoyance (at daytime, night-time, in total), and disturbances (communication,
recreation, sleep) due to railway and road traffic noise, loudness of railway and road traffic noise,
measures against noise (coping), socio-demographic variables (age, gender, education, occupation).
The questionnaire used for the repeated interviews after the rail grinding included questions on the
railway and road traffic annoyance and disturbances and assessments of the perceive d change in noise
disturbances due to road traffic and railway noise.
In particular, the following variables of responses to railway noise have been assessed before and
after the rail grinding (Table 2):
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Table 2 – Variables of responses to railway noise before (t1) and after (t2) rail grinding
Variables of

Item

Scale

t1

t2

Overall annoyance

- Overall railway noise annoyance

verbal 5-point scale: not

x

x

and disturbances

- Overall disturbances due to railway noise,

– a little – moderately –

x

x

x

x

x

x

responses to railway
noise

rather – very

day and night

Disturbances at
daytime

- communication indoor (mean score of 3

verbal 5-point scale: not

items: disturbances when (a) listening to

– a little – moderately –

radio, music or watching TV, (b) phoning,

rather – very

(c) having conservation/convivial
gatherings)
- communication outdoor (1 item)
- recreation indoor (mean score of 3 items:
disturbances when (a) reading/meditating,
(b) concentrating/working, (c) relaxing
- recreation outdoor (1 item)
Disturbances at
night-time

- Sleep disturbances (mean score of 3 items:

verbal 5-point scale: not

disturbances when (a) falling asleep, (b)

– a little – moderately –

during the night, (c) in the early morning

rather – very

- Disturbances at night-time
Psycho-vegetative
disturbances

- Psycho-vegetative disturbances (mean score

verbal 5-point scale: not

of 3 items: (a) nervous/excited, (b)

– a little – moderately –

headache, (c) startled by/due to railway

rather – very

noise

Change in

Change in disturbances

3-point scale:

disturbances due to

- overall, at daytime, night-time (3 items)

decreased – unchanged

railway noise in last

- of communication indoor/outdoor (4 items)

– increased

months

- of recreation indoor/outdoor (4 items)
- of sleep

4

x

3. RESULTS
The acoustical effects of the rail grinding along the investigated railway line are described in detail
by Liepert et al. [8]. To summarize: Emission noise levels L Aeq for daytime and night-time was reduced
on average about 2 dB after grinding on the Bavarian side (areas without information) and about 1 dB
on the Baden-Wuerttemberg side (area with information) whereas according to results of the pilot
study [9] a higher reduction in railway noise levels was expected.
In the informed area only 29% of the participants reported to have noticed the grinding work
whereas in the areas without information 63% of the subjects had notice d work done along the rail
track (in these areas the wording of the question did not include the term "grinding"). The information
about the rail grinding given in Uhingen reached most of the participants: 73% of all subjects in
Uhingen read the leaflet, 70% of them rated on a 5-point scale from (1) not at all to (5) very informed
that they felt to be rather (4) to very (5) informed by the leaflet. As further sources of information
about the rail grinding the own family (21%), articles in the local newspapers (56%) and other sources
of information (3%) were mentioned.
The results of the comparisons of responses to railway noise before and after the rail grinding are
shown in Table 3. Figure 1 shows results with regard to the perceived change in disturbances due to
railway noise in the last months as reported by the participants after rail grinding in the second
interview (t2).
Table 3 – Means (standard deviations) of responses to railway noise before and after rail grinding
Responses to railway

Information about rail grinding (study area)

noise

no - (Burlafingen/Unterfahlheim)

noise annoyance –

N

t1: before

t2: after

Sign.

N

t1: before

t2: after

Sign.

176

2.49

2.35

*

162

2.88

2.65

**

(1.23)

(1.10)

(1.05)

(0.88)

3.45

3.41

4.18

3.86

(2.73)

(2.61)

(2.42)

(2.40)

1.99

2.05

2.52

2.45

(1.06)

(1.01)

(0.89)

(0.88)

2.08

2.12

2.25

2.10

(1.18)

(1.13)

(1.02)

(0.94)

1.75

1.71

2.76

2.51

(1.16)

(1.06)

(1.16)

(1.04)

2.49

2.64

3.75

3.57

(1.47)

(1.52)

(1.22)

(1.20)

1.62

1.65

2.23

2.06

(0.96)

(1.01)

(1.04)

(0.98)

2.36

2.40

3.06

3.10

(1.45)

(1.45)

(1.29)

(1.30)

1.57

1.49

1.63

1.45

(1.05)

(0.88)

(0.85)

(0.77)

1.34

1.31

162

1.54

1.40

(0.69)

(0.66)

(0.66)
(0.64)
Sign. (t-Test): * p < .05; ** p < .01

railway
disturbances – railway

175

noise, overall
disturbances – railway

174

noise, daytime
disturbances – railway

174

noise, night-time
communication

176

disturbances indoor
communication

176

disturbances outdoor
disturbances of

176

recreation indoor
disturbances of

176

recreation outdoor
sleep disturbances

psycho-vegetative
disturbances

yes - (Uhingen)

176

176

162

160

159

162

160

162

162

162
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*

**

*

**

**

a)

b)

c)

Figure 1 – Proportion of residents perceiving change in disturbances to railway noise after rail grinding:
disturbances at daytime (a), at night-time (b), overall (c)
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Although the noise level reduction after rail grinding was low, particularly in the area where
information about the noise-reducing effect of rail grinding was given to the residents a descrease in
responses to railway noise was observed for part of the noise annoyance and disturbances variables
(see Table 3): for overall railway noise annoyance, disturbances to railway noise at night -time,
communication disturbances indoor, disturbance of recreation ind oor, sleep disturbances, and
psycho-vegetative disturbances.
Most participants reported that they do not have perceived any change in disturbances due to
railway noise in the last months before the second interview (after rail grinding). However, in
Uhingen, the 'infomed area', interviewed residents reported more often decreased disturbances due to
railway noise at daytime and night-time as well as overall (Fig. 1). This is also true for all other
assessed disturbance changes (disturbances of communication, recreation, sleep).
Although the reduction in noise exposure after rail grinding was far less than expected due to
technical problems of the rail grinder the results indicate that the observed changes in noise responses
and the perceived change in disturbance of participants in the study area Uhingen seem to be affected
by the information about the rail grinding and its noise reducing effect given to the residents before the
rail grinding.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Rail grinding is a measure to reduce the roughness of rail surfaces with the consequence of lower
noise levels emitted by the wheel – rail contact of passing trains. According to the categorization of
changes in noise exposure proposed by Brown and van Kamp [14] changes in noise level due to rail
grinding are considered as type 1 exposure changes.
A total of 340 residents living along the railway line Stuttgart – Ulm – Augsburg in South Germany
took part in a before-after study on the effects of rail grinding on noise levels and on residents' noise
responses. 163 of the interviewees from the study area Uhingen (Baden -Wuerttemberg) were informed
about the rail grinding and its noise-reducing effect in individual letters, by leaflets dispatched within
the area, and by local press releases and press conferences. The 177 interviewed residents from
Burlafingen and Unterfahlheim (Bavaria) did not get such information. Face-to-face interviews were
carried out three months before the rail grinding along the railway line Stuttgart – Augsburg and again
one to two months after the rail grinding.
Unfortunately, with an average noise level reduction of about 1 dB (Uhingen) and 2 dB
(Burlafingen/Unterfahlheim) the change in noise exposure was far less than expected. Nevertheless,
significant decrease in noise annoyance and part of the reported disturbances due to railway noise was
observed in the 'informed' study area Uhingen. That is, overall, the hypotheses H1, assuming that a
decrease in noise exposure due to rail grinding would lead to a decrease in railway noise annoyance
and disturbances, could not be adequately tested in our study. However, the hypotheses H2, indicating
that apart from changes in noise exposure information about the noise -reducing effect of rail grinding
given to residents prior to the grinding might positively affect the responses to changes in railway
noise, is supported by the data.
Note, that, of course, this does not mean that for minimizing noise annoyance and disturbances
leaflets and press releases can replace technical noise abatement measures. Rather it is likely that
information about planned abatement measures given to exposed residents and transparency of
implementation considerably support the impact of the technical/acoustical noise abatement measures
on residents' noise responses and, thus, should become common practice in noise control.
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